
CADETS ARE
FETED IN ROME

Graduating Class at West
Point Are Lavishly

Entertained
Home, Oct. 13.?The cadets of the

graduating class of the West Point
Military Academy who came here to
see and study the battlefields of the
great war have been welcomed and
lavishly entertained with luncheons,
banquets, drills and dances in ten
Italian cities. Colonel John R. West
who commands the cadets was com-
pelled to respond to fifty-one ad-
dresses of welcome in seventeen
days.

The fetes in honor of the Ameri-
cans began at Leghorn where the
cadets landed in Italy and where
they were guests of the Royal Naval
Academy at an elaborate luncheon
at which addresses were delivered
by officers of the Italian navy and
by Colonel West.

In Rome, famous archaeologists
and artists acted as guides for the
cadets in-sight-seeing tours and ex-
hibitions, bombing, machine gun
work, cavalry charges, trench-knife
fighting, and an artillery drill was
given at the Macao barracks. A
luncheon given in honor of the
young lieutenants in the Royal Mili-
tary Academy was attended by Pre-
mier Nltti, General Albricci, Secre-
tary of War; and General Diaz,
chief of the Italian General Staff all
of whom delivered speeches.

Thence, the West Point special
train proceeded to Naples, Terni,
Florence, Modena, Venice, Como,
Turin and Genoa in all of which
places they were cordially received
and entertainments were given in
their honor. The cadets then de-
parted for a visit to the Italian
front.
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Sunday Excursion
TO

GETTYSBURG
OCTOBER 19

Special Excursion Train
Prom Fare Lv. AM.

Reading s2.uo 7.30
Wernersville ".$1.83 7.36
Myeratown $1.65 7.57
Lebanon -.

. . .... .. .$1.50 8.11
Annville ... 1,45 8.21
Palmyra ...... 1.35 8.30
Hershey ............... 1.30 8.37
Hummelstown ...... 1.20 8.44

Harrisburg 81.00 j
Gettysburg (Arrive) .... 10.40

War Tax 8 per cent.
Additional

Returning, Special Train will
leave Gettysburg Depot 5.30
P.

t
M. for above stations.

Tickets goo,' only on date of
excursion on above Special Train
In each direction. Children be-
tween 6 and 12 y-ars of age,
half fare.

Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad

/f %
Just Arrived From Holland?Unpacked To-day

and Ready For Our Customers

BULBS
Of the finest quality, embracing Hyacinths. Tulips. Narcissus,
Crocus, all for Fall planting, which will bring you an abundance
of beautiful flowers hi the Spring. Also Flower Pots. Tubs,
Boiling Stands. Fertilizers, for indoor and outdoor plants.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106-108 South Second Street

Phone Orders Promptly Attended to?Bell 68; Dial 3253
))

®lt Is Not Enough
to have the bowels move. It is
more important to persuade liver,
kidneys, skin, and bowels to act in
harmony and against self-poison-

ing. BEECHAM'S PILLS act favorably upon
all organs concerned in food-digestion and
waste-elimination; they remove causes
as well as relieve symptoms.

BEECHAIVTS PILLS
Largest Sale of any Medicine In the World.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. Inboxes. 10c.. 2Se.

JENNIE SMITH, EVANGELIST,
RECOMMENDS BLISS NATIVE HERBS

TABLETS FOR CONSTIPATION
The world'a greatest evangelist tablets have been helping man-

among railroad men Is Jennie kind throughout the civilizedSmith. For over fifty years she world to enjoy freedom from thehas labored among them, preach- evil effects of constipation wheth-
lng the Light of Truth. Although er acute or chronic, disorderedseventy-five years old, she is still liver and kidney troubleactively engaged in this good

~

work. She attributes her good yourself to sulTer
health to the regular use of Bliss but so to your drug-

Native Herb Tablets, which she J*. , ?
obtain a box of Bliss Na-

recommends to every railroad
_

E ,ach box contains
man who suffers from constlpa- . ta "Jets. Take one every night
tion, kidney or liver trouble. "'V* y°u will never regret it. The

vigilance is not only ' 6, 't- 00 - Be sure to get the

the price of liberty, but It is ;ilo
cnu, nc. Put up in yellow

necessary to good health. Nature /,B.?l!fn mi.
tlle

?

Portrait k
gives us the means in the form of . , . ° Bliss. Each tab-
roots, barks and herbs, which are let ah os our trade mark,

compounded in scientific propor- Sold by leading druggists and
tlons In Bliss Native Herb Tab- local agents everywhere,
lets. For over thirty years these

MONDAY EVENING

FARMERS WILL
PRESENT VIEWS

Will Lay Resolutions Before

Industrial Conference

Tomorrow
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 13.?Needs of

American farmers, including recog-
nition of the right of the farming
class to remuneration on the basis
of the number of hours per day of
work, will be laid before the Na-
tional Industrial Conference when
it reconvenes to-morrow.

O. E. Bradfute, of Xenia, Ohio,
one of the farmer delegates in the
public group, announce that the tive
farmer representatives attending the
conference would have a resolution
setting forth the views of the farm-
ers ready for presentation when the
conference resumes its sessions.

?Prior to the meeting of the full
conference, however, it is expected
that detlnite steps will be taken
toward the settlement of the issue
raised by the requests of the labor
group that the conference appoint a
committee to arbitrate in the steel
strike. Action of some sort on this
issue is looked for to-day when the
conference's general, or "steering"
committee, meets. Members of the
committee who spent the weekend
in New York are expected to bring
back word vas to whether mediation
by the conference would be accept-
ed by the United States Steel Cor-
poration.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 18.?Senators in- |
vestigatlng the steel strike situation
spent all of Sunday afternoon and
most of Sunday night listening to
evidence.

The United States Steel Corpora-
tion again took a hand and was al-
lowed to put in before the commit-
tee a group of old, but lower paid
employes who declared their satis-
faction with conditions, hours, and
wages.

Arthur Raymont, the first of these,
said he had worked 33 years in the
mills, raised a family of nine chil-
dren, bought a home, and was now
drawing the highest pay he had ever
received, 43 cents an hour.

A "Good Manager"
"You're a good manager," Sena-

tor McKellar, of Tennessee, told
him.

"Well, we hiven't gone hungry
yet," Raymont said, "and men don't
work near so hard as they did when
I started."

Jaines Lloyd, another veteran of
as many years of service, said that
he saw no reason "why sensible men
should be striking now." C. A. *
Lighthill, also a man of long service, !
echoed his remarks, and explained i
that he considered the ten and
twelve-hour day a good thing.

"Especially for young men," he
said. "Maybe after January when
everything goes 'dry* it'll be differ-
ent."

"Besides, when the work is hard,
they have two and three men on
the job, to spell each other," Light-
hill said. "A man works a half
hour, and rests a half hour.

"I saw that Samuel Gompers told
this committee in Washington that
the steel company's hospitals were
like prisons, where they held men
incommunicado, I think he said.
He's been badly informed, I know,
because I spent some time in the
hospital last fall, and my wife was
allowed to come and even eat din-
ner with mo once or twice."

August Mann, superintendent of aw-ire plant at Donora, followed the
employes, and said the strike was
rapidly failing.

Hear Striker's' Side
Gus Krlstvicth. formerly employ-

ed in the National Tube Company
mill at McKeesport, was tlje first

ARMY
SYSTEM IS READY

?$2,000,000 Scheme Goes Into 1
Effect at Once; Civilian

Control Barred
Washington, Oct. 13.?Plans fori

the army education system, for |
which Congress appropriated $2,- I
000,000 for the fiscal year ending in ]
June, 1920, are to be put into effect i
at once, according to a War Depart-
ment announcement. Where Ameri-
can troops are stationed attempts
will be made to gtve them instruc-
tion without Interrupting their du-
ties as soldiers.

Because of the grpat scope of tYf* j
new vocational training plan and i
the varied number of subjects be
included in the curriculum, some of '
the subjects listed will not be taught j
at onee except In large divisional i
camps.

The appropriation has been divid- ]
ed by departments, divisions, forts
and the various corps of the army,
such as Tank, Transport, Medical
and Quartermaster. Provision is
also made for the members of the
A. E. F. left in France and in the
Army of Occupation in Germany
and for army prisoners in the dis-
ciplinary barracks at Forts Jay,
Leavenworth and Alcatraz.

Cook's Confession
Clears Up Mystery

of Soldier's Death
By Associated Press

Cnmp Dlx, N. J., Oct. 13.?Mystery Ifbat for a week has surrounded the I
killing of Private John Smaneatto, ai

? soldier attached to the remount sta-
ition. was cleared yesterday, officers
of the army intelligence department

i declare, by the alleged confession of
.William P. Simmons, head cook at the

I remount. He said he stabbed Smane-
latto in self defense in a light near theI camp. Simmons claims, according to

; officers, that he alone was implicated
in the crime, although it has been
general belief that several soldiers,
some of whom have been under arrest
as Important witnesses, had a knowl-
edge of the killing.

Two Men Indicted
For the Murder of

Woman in Yonkers
New York, Oct. 13.?Indictments

of murder in the first degree have
been returned by the grand Jury
against two men arrested in connec-
tion with the murder of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Nizsnick, of Yonkers, whose
body was found j nher home last
Tuesday after she had been tortured
and robbed by thieves who, the po-
lice say, sought $lO,OOO the vioitni
possessed.

The men indicted were Samuel
Michalow, a real estate dealer, and
Max Lipp, a butcher. Lipp, the
police assert, made a detailed con-
fession o. fthe crime and rehearsed
it at the woman's home for them.

Two other men, Louis Cohen and
Theodore Tucker, were held as ma-
terial witnesses, while a fifth, George
Griner, a boarder at the house, was
released from custody.

DON'T LOSE YOUR GRIP,
Make-Man Tablets Hold You

This well known iron tonic will
increase your vitality, enrich your
blood and tone your nerves.

The tremendous strain the war

has put on so many people com-
pels men who are weakened not to

lose their grip on health.

It is through iron in the blood

that you can overcome any threat-
ened weakness.

Make-Man Tablets will change
your food Into living tissue, muscle
and nerve power.

Contains no injurious drugs and
can be safely taken by every suf-
ferer. The first box will give you
confidence to continue and in a few
weeks your strength will become
more than normal and you will
quickly find that your blood is rich-
er and purer in every way.

Make-Man Tablets are sold at all
reliable drug stores. Price 50 cents
a box. Only genuine if our mono-
gram?M-M-T?appears on each
box. Distributed by Ashland Sup-

i ply House, 325 W. Madison street,
I Chicago, 111.

Make 13 Arrests
After Two Men Are

Severely Beaten Up
By Associated Press

Yonngntonrn, Ohio, Oct. 13.?Thir-
teen arrests were made following he
severe beating of two men who were
about to enter the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Company grounds near the
Struthers coke plant yesterday. The
disturbance occurred at the change of
turns.

James L. Parker, 69 years old, a
machinist, who was beaten over the
head and body, was taken to a hos-
pital, but was able to go to his home
after his injuries were dressed.

The trouble started, the police say,
when the men failed to listen to re-
monstrances against going into the
plant.

Foster Places Hope
For Strike Victory in

Capital Conference
By Associated Press

Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 13.?William
Z. Fester, secretary of the committee
for organizing the workers in the
steel industry, in addressing two
large meetings of Johnstown strikers
yesterday, based much of his hope of
victory on the outcome of the indus-
trla' conference at Washington, stat-
ing that all of the labor group, all of
the public group and some members
of the employers group want arbitra-
tion. and that the offer of Samuel
Gompers to arbitrate must be accept-
ed or the conference will be a com-
plete failure.

Charges Welcome Home
Funds Were Wasted

By Associated Press
Jirw York, Oct. 13.?Charging that

funds appropriated for the welcome
home of soldiers had been wasted, and
that the expenditures were open to
criticism "from almost every angle,"
Representative Fiorello H. la Ouar-
dla. a former major In the Americnn
expeditionary force and now a candi-
date for president of the Roard of
Aldermen, last night attacked the ad-
ministration of Mayor Wylan for "ap-
palling extravagances" in connection
with the welcome home fund, which
Mr. La Guardia said originally
amounted to more than f500,000.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

RAISED FAMILY OF NINE,
BOUGHT HOME; NOW GETS
HIGHEST PAY, 43C PER HOUR

striker called, and asserted he had
been discharged for Joining the
union. He was examined for some
time by the committee on the point,
his charge having been denied by
steel company representatives on
several occasions, but he stuck to
his assertion. Saying that the fore-
man had given him the reason.

George E. Colson, an ex-soldier
and an American, followed him with
a whole broadside of complaint to
make against the company.

"I pretty nearly had to go on my
knees to the company to get a
job back though I was one of the
first fifty men in France," he
"Then they put me to work in a
place where a man has hardly any
chance for his life, and where the
grease and the heat ruin your shoes
every week. They kept me loafing
five months before they gave me
that. Now I'm on strike for eight
hours, more wages, and safety first
conditions."

Then Attorney W. D. Rubin, rep-
resenting the strike committee, cen-
tered his fire on Monessen, and
brought in a battery of witnev ,ea,
nearly all of whom used interpre-
ters in part or in whole. Mrs. An-
drew Banks, with her husband, was
first called. She weighed 118 pounds
and had been charged, the pair sn'd,
"with defying a policeman with a
club." Released on $5O bond after
being taken to Jail, when they ap-
peared for trial the next day, they
were told that their money was for-
feited. They were Lithuanians, but
gave their story clearly. The wo-
man said she had her baby on her
arm when arrested and had no club
and had said nothing to the special
policemen.

"Now Mr. Rubin," Senator Walsh
interrupted, "this caae ought to be
followed, and if the abuse of these
foreigners is found to be what they
say it is, the community ought to
straighten it out. There may bo
another explanation, but the impres-
sion ought not to go out among these
foreigners that our laws do not give
them justice."

Banks insisted that his wife had
merely been in the streets with him
when arrested. She was waiting
outside a store while he went in-
side to purchase cigarets.

Posses Search For
Masked Bandit Who

Tried to Rob 40 Men
By Associated Press

Trento. , N. j., Oct. 13.?Posses are
searching: the countryside near here
for a masked bandit who attempted
to hold-up and rob forty men in a hut
belonging to the Noon Construction
Company. Basil Vanderlace. of Phila-
delphia. was wounded in the groin by
a bullet when the bandit opened file
into the crowd of men. The bandit
was shot but managed to get away.

DRESDEN MAY DOSE WATER
With the American Forces in Ger-

many, Aug. 26. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) ?A report
from Dresden says the city power
plant, which employs more than a
thousand men, may be forced to
close within a few weeks bepause
under the terms of the peace treaty
the German Government is bound
to return to France the stolen dyna-
mos used in the plant. The super-
intendent has appealed to Berlin for
substitute dynamos in order to pro-
vide power for Dresden.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn t hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

Q\!
With your fingers! You can lift oft

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tin-y bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off. root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug:

Cold,
Catarrh,
Asthma,
?Quickly Relieved by

MM
I 1

Ik. AUTOMATICY 1/INHALB
Using a remeoy that is auto-

matically administered as you
breathe. And without discom-
fort or inconvenience. Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION

Is giving relief when all other
methods fall. Used with won-
derful success In treating all
diseases of the Nose, Throat and
Lungs. Also for Head Noises
and Ear Troubles. Relief is
guaranteed?or No Fay.

Now being Introduced and
demonstrated to the people of
Harrlsburg at the Qorgas Drug-

store. 16 North Third street.

HAHRISBURG TELEGRAPH

[ that a new American cardinal will
be appointed at the consistory which
the Pope will hold during the first
fortnight in December. The prob-

I ability is considered very slight,
however.

The report had its origin in the
? news that the pontiff, in addition to

elevating Monsignor Kakowskl,
r archbishop of Warsaw, to the car-

Rumor in Vatican
That Pope Will Name

American Cardinal
Romp, Oct. 13.?According to a

report in circulation in Vatican
; quarters there is still a probability

which la fixed for Whitsuntide end
will be a glorification of the loyalty
to religion of the warrior Bplrlt of
Krance.

NOT MARRIED
"That gentleman who Just entered

is a free thinker."
"Oh, indeed! Is he a bachelor 01

,a widower?"

| dinalate will create another, or per-
haps two more, foreign cardinals,
one of whom might be an American.

The consistory in December will
witness the inauguration of the
series of great ceremonies at the
Vatican suspended during the war.
In the first months of 1920 there
are to be three canonizations, cul-
minating with that of John of Arc,

afSJSJS. KAUFMAN'S mißliaiimMmiMmmimimimmimm KAUFMAN-S m/mmn L

I UNDENIABLYTHEGREATEST VALUE 1
GIVING OCCASION OE THE YEAR 1

Kaufman's, the store of lower prices, fwoSSBre"CHAMOIS^'
? ' ETTE AND SILK

Kaufman's, the store of greatest stocks
C,'°lES

TH? ?? II ?? ?N??. , V could buy under ordinary
,

conditions at double the 15!
Kaufman s, the value-giving store. K^clii whlt6 ' 9*£

y

Kaufman's on the square for 14 years? invites you to partake of the birth-clay values offered during this big anniversary celebration. Kaufman's, proud HI
HJ OI its achievements, and anxious to do more will outdo all former efforts by KFdisplaying the most mammoth assortment of seasonable merchandise at li'
[|| prices in mr.nv instances lower than the replacement prices of today. COME
SSJ AND SHARE.
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' M ",N Floor, Front JJX
111 WILLOW CLOTHES nPflllllTllI WOMEN'S HEM- JL

BASKETS JLPCAUULUL STITCHED KERCHIEFS GjiM These are a small size / \ Those are a fine quality, fjlK

ISI
Clothes Basket, but excop- "BT T "IT Fil'i /OI / \ SOFT FINISBED

.
embroidered In WS

tlonally well made. Every V 4 1 S I I PLALN ? HITO OR CO1 " lAn SL
IJPJ woman will be inter- 04 £ 'J J J G B<3E |
M FI- ? Bargain ?AT? WOMEN'S SCALLOPED] SIRONING BOARDS 1 G\u25a0. KERCHIEFS Fl|
JFL AND, strongly made I A "D A ' A fine Imitation Madeira S
IJM IJ F ® Boatds hate an easel I VJL BLJ H / 1 IMMSSKPN in assorted patterns; a most
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V
USC. Extra special. *1 I QJJ Qj) qJ7 Q _L_ _>i_ possible of duplication

/?ln the Bargain Basemen* ?\ / SPROND FIOOR , Center \ SICE: CREAM FREEZERS I
,JT."TI FF&LLL WOMEN'S HOUSE I

Freezer and 'NEEDG" no Intro- I WONDERFUL style assortment. The I*
ductlon. It is in two-quart I coats are lined with fancy silks NFF WRI Made of fine ginghams and IS
size. Very <J> | OA I and peau de cygne, many are ALA chambrays, in stripes, checks
SNEEIAL D X .^E 4* I ,

.
,

'

. Mra> 'SRR 7 AND PLAIN colors; sizes 36 tospecial I fur trimmed; colors are oxblood, [J Y/ 48. Special OA *3
reindeer, taupe, brown, black W at \u25a0" KI

ln the Bargain Basement FND na\T. ???S LIK
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HLS. A
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COMPIETE

. ?

SHO ?- &K- r>t J
? M WOMEN'S ELISE 12
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JSJ Extra special I \ IW A Made of coutil, tn pink and
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white; low, medium and high K
S. My '.7T ?' A FL FUR LB bust; four hose supporters; |!(

C IN the Bargain Basement -*N T )UI \u25a0 H B /W || SLZC3 19 to 30. OA 5^SI GAS HEATERS I T/ J\ I special ...,
51.24 -

HU The popular Morning Star I VJJ AJA. -U- 'W v M

GI Gas Heater. It saves gas and I
_

%
makes lots of heat. Needed I F JT, M / Second Floor, Centei" " \ K

LIY these cool $3.64 MIF J] C? *1 ill "T A GIRLS' GINGHAM W
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JPl'' J | I ' GLR @ A AL Good quality materials, in W
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T.,,,. , . . . I V . / J Women's and Misses' coats 14 years. Special., W 4 ?
- |GI Full size Crochet Bed I LI I II *.

\u25a0> V

A IS!
1 Spreads, hemmed and ready I \\ \ I in an endless variety of pretty
I for use. An extra JPEC'®! I JY I' L\ styles; these are all snappy gar- / Second Floor, Center \

I last, at .94 J ' ments In the most favored ma- CHILDREN'S GINGHAM]
' \ JjjT X> tcrials and desirable colors; they DRESSES G
/in the Bargain \IN **

have the newest of pockets and .

WER than the cost of to-
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COMFORT CRETONNE I U many trimmed with fur fabrics; checks, plaids and solid col- N

Full 36 inches wide; in pat- I \ all sizes. ORS " ,?Y ERY 84c IS
terns especially adaptable for | special JN
comfort making. 2QR I / N

i
Extra special | F /??Second Floor, Center \

V ?' OLTIART WOMEN'S MUSLIN
F? In the Bargain Basement S GOWNS <S

I GALVANIZED TFJBS j ' I Slipover Et>-les; modo of FIL
These are well made, in an I W I 1' 0 WRJ /A"UCI\ I GOOD T LUALITY muslin, neatly FE

I excellent household size; are I N| I N I IT U.I H&H \VWIU AA\ I trimmed with embroidery a >I
| worth considerable <5l 1A I K-/ -E- FV>OJ \\ S '>|W 1 I BIE B AT"BAIN QA r 111!
[more. Special ...
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O'CEDAR MOPS | TI *\ \W PINK MESH BANDEAUX 1

This Is the popular battle- I I 3' 1 B I MADE OF BOOD LUALTTY pink SJ
ship size; it comes with han- I THEAE SUITA ARE DESLGNED WLTH [I 111 perfect MUNG?S"® AAc. *1die, complete, ready QA C I certain adroit style features that 134 to 44. Special .... SI!

will please the most fastidious 1' Vj V *

the Bnraain 8.-ement-a.
women; plain tailored, while /

/?Main Floor, Center? \

R BREAD BOXES
80M

,

0 "X TR.L ? ME,I W ?*'' it WOMEN'S VOILE 1
DUAK) such materials as tricotine, \I |JJ J,- RTITCIRA ®

These Bread Boxes are of velour, tlnseltone, men's-wear VA übubßlw SK
good family size; come in serge and sllvertone make up IVhite, trimmed with laces |NJ|

JS| plain white, blue or brown this unusual assortment- all dp- L' A embroidery; a big varl- KS
NIL iananned ftA

unusual assortment, an ae A ETY 0f styles; sizes 36 to 46. |5?lISI SDeclal "4C sirable colorings and styles;
"

Extra AAR I
finely lined; choice of lot. special J GI|S SLNLN Floor, Center M

hi MEN'S SHIRTS AND /TT^"\D. K'
DRAWERS UOTL/ICAMA SATEEN PETTICOATS H

FF| Fleece lined and ribbed; JFAT XlCllltloUlllC HEAVV SATECN OR father 5s
!M ecru and silver gray; all SILK: Plain black or novelty

G!I sizes; sell In separate QA _ JK IWS. patterns; elastic waistbands; £9

| MATS at ST? $l-34 .
/ Second Floor, Center K F I | J V-F 4. X *

GIRLS' GYMNASIUM J \Jhr\ } ||
J BLOOMERS (I? OFK "I A WOMEN'S COTTON

GT Made of good quality sat- FPI' | I I'KJS I UL HOSE
cen, full cut, well made; elas- 74'* -* MSJ TLJF ?J# F % 1 R~ Good weight black hose, JJJI;

IGJ tic waistbands; in nil sizes, I < "V I with reinforced heels and
S3| 6 to 20. D -I *7A / I toes; slightly imperfect; an JSSpecial F I Here is an assortment of unheard of 24c PT.
SS M^" 1 1 ] coats that would be difficult to [JLJ
[LU

. T7

''"'" "°"RAZ R"II match at a much higher price;- K?
STYLISH some have high warm collars of ?WN,N Floor, Center

COLLARS AA fna fur, while there are many MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS IV
SGJ Made of satin and geor- v. Ith convertible storm collars 19]

gette crepe, others of lace; a MII of self materials; all are made Think of IT? two for the

!S PRETTY YI": LI of the most serviceable materi- P R,ice of one; made of per- HJ,
G>| all worth much more. Q/4 _

\u25a0 . . . cales in the wanted pat- lIS9
Choice f ALS AND come In most wanted TCRNA; ALL > 1/I S

L - colorings. [sizes. 2 for X 4*

is| WOMEN'S VELVET R Shoe Department ? Main Floor, Rear X / Main Floor, Front \

HANDBAGS WOMEN'S FALL AND WINTER BOOTS MEN'S LAMBSDOWN S|
FEJ Stylish bags with metal Specials like these can only be offered once in a great UNION SUITS |j|J

frames; velvet and chain while, so buy them now and save much. Field mouse. Compare them with othersLM handles; fitted with Inside beaver and cocoa brown shoes with Louis heels, Goodyear AT A higher nrice- all -izesJNJ purse and mirror; TLCM welt and flexible soles; sizes 2V4to 8. $6 14 Extra special for '69 F A TS
A'l colors. Choloe . .* 1 Extra special X 4*
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